
STUDY GUIDE 

STONEBRIDGE CHURCH 
“WHOM WILL YOU SERVE?” 
REVELATION 2:12-17 

MAIN POINT 

CONNECTING 

Jesus affirms His church for courageous witness but warns against conforming to destructive pressures.  
 
SERIES OVERVIEW:   As we enter the Lenten season, hear what the Spirit says to the Church. Revelation unveils 
vivid pictures of invisible realities with moving symbols. Saturated with worship, it is written to an embattled 
church to fortify Christians against the strategies of the Enemy. It will inspire us to love and trust Jesus! 
 
PASSAGE BACKGROUND:  Revelation is the last book of the Bible to be written.  It was written by Jesus’ disciple, 
John, a few years before the end of the 1st century.  As an apostle, John had helped to start or strengthen a num-
ber of churches.  He writes the book of Revelation to seven of these churches, located in modern day Turkey, 
while enduring persecution as an exile on the nearby isle of Patmos.  There is much to understand in this book 
about being a faithful church, awaiting the judgment of the wicked and future deliverance of the righteous, and 
seeing how future reality will unfold.  The thrust of the book is ultimately to give confidence and hope to God’s 
people in the midst of their suffering by showing them the final and eternal supremacy of Jesus Christ.     
 
[NOTE: Please refer to the Sermon Insert Questions from the service program or go online to see the 
original connecting, understanding, and living questions] 

Allow your people plenty of time to share.  You can learn a lot about your people's personalities, level of faith, and 
understanding of Scripture by how they answer these connecting questions.  Most importantly to this series, you 
will begin to understand their views on church membership.  Use these connecting questions to understand and 
diagnose the condition of your flock rather than to teach.  Listen more than lead in this section.   
 
HELPFUL NOTES: 

 Pressures on Pergamum: Satanic warfare (13); martyrdom (13); false teachers (14) 
 Jesus affirms that they hold fast to His name (maintaining their faith and allegiance to Him) 
 Antipas was faithful to not only hold fast to Jesus but to also be a visible witness of Christ to those around 
Him...even to the point of death. 
 Pergamum’s weaknesses:  they were allowing some in their midst to hold to false teaching; as a result of 
this teaching, it appears they were allowing some to practice sexual immorality and eat food sacrificed to idols 
 Seduction is not as immediately painful as persecution, but it is often more difficult to endure.  Why?  By 
its very nature, it is hard to discern.  Persecution hits you head on and you know it, so you brace yourself by 
faith.  Seduction t-bones you at the intersection.  You didn’t see it coming so you weren’t building up your faith 
defenses to brace yourself.  More people probably slowly fall away from the faith through seduction than 
quickly giving up the faith under physical persecution.    

       

UNDERSTANDING 
Question #1:  The Romans used the double-edged sword as a symbol of justice.  The Roman proconsul in charge 
of the province resided in Pergamum.  The sword was the symbol of his total control over every person and eve-
ry aspect of their life, including the right to execute them for disobedience.  In 2:12, the double-edged sword rep-
resents Jesus’ “word of judgment.”  He has the power to bring judgment against His enemies (cf., Rev. 19:15, 
21).  He merely has to speak and justice is done.  “Satan’s throne” in 2:13 could imply the fact of the proconsuls 
presence in Pergamum.  Jesus may be using the imagery of 2:12 to show a direct contrast between the limited 
power of the Roman government and the supreme power of Christ.  Even though the authorities have killed 
Christians, like Antipas, they do not have authority over Christ.  Further in the passage, we see spiritual 
“authorities” who are teaching things that are directly opposed to Christ’s commands.    



Question #2:  In 2:16, Jesus uses the symbol of the two-edged sword to show that He not only has authority to 
judge enemies outside the Church, also those within the church.  If the Pergamum Christians do not deal with the 
false teaching and teachers in their midst, Jesus will come to the Church and wage war against the false teachers 
and those who follow them.   
 

The hidden manna could refer to several ideas, none of which are mutually exclusive.  Perhaps we could see each 
of these ideas working together to form a rich image that would have greatly encouraged the Pergamum Chris-
tians.  1.) The most common interpretation is that Jesus is citing a well-known Jewish legend about the jar of 
manna in the ark (Ex. 16:32-34; Heb. 9:4).  The tradition states that Jeremiah was told by God to hide the ark un-
der Mount Sinai when Solomon’s Temple was destroyed by the Babylonians.  The ultimate objective was for the 
coming Messiah to place the ark in the new temple He would build in the last days.  The manna in the ark would 
represent the Messianic feast at the end times.  2.) Another interpretation is the idea that the manna is “hidden” 
because it is kept from the unbelieving world.  Just like only the Israelites were able to eat the manna, as God’s 
people, only true believers have the right to eat of the spiritual “food” so that they are spiritually nourished by 
Christ.  Some have said Communion represents this manna because it provides spiritual nourishment as we sym-
bolically eat the “bread of life,” Jesus Christ (John 6:37).  3.) Finally, some suggest that this hidden manna is a type 
of heavenly food (“bread of angels” - see Psalm 78:25), that we will eat in the Kingdom of Heaven.  This would 
give the Pergamum Christians a clear choice:  eat now of the food sacrificed to idols (2:14), or eat later of the 
heavenly bread of angels in Christ’s Kingdom!   
 

The white stone also has a number of interpretations, many of which could work together to form a very encour-
aging image for these persecuted Christians.  1.) The stone could refer to a “jewel,” like the ones that were en-
crusted in the breastplate of the High Priest and had the names of the tribes of Israel written on them.  2.) Trials 
in that day were decided by jurors casting their vote by turning in either a white or black stone to signify guilt or 
innocence.  3.) Victors at sporting games used stones as a ticket to gain entrance into special feasts.  4.) Pagans 
used magical amulets with secret names (often one of the gods) written on them to bring them protect them and 
bring them luck.  Jesus might be using this common understanding and confronting it by asserting that His Name 
(perhaps “unknown” in a sense to many pagans) will be written on the stone of the believer.  All these could work 
together.  The stone is given to the “one who conquers.”  The athletic victor makes sense of this concept, but in 
light of the fact that we are only conquerors by virtue of the saving power of Christ (Rom. 8:37), the metaphor of 
being acquitted and victorious in a court of law works as well.  Jesus takes the judgment of the Judge on Him-
self.  He casts the deciding vote that acquits us before the Judge.  The other two images speak of the results of be-
ing conquerors in Christ.  We are now the “people of God,” under the care of the High Priest, Jesus Christ (Heb. 
7:23-8:2).  And now we no longer look to the gods and their false teachings and false protection (2:14).  We look 
to Jesus alone to save and protect us.  He writes His own name on the stone of the believer, the name of “Lord” 
that no unbeliever can speak or know, in the sense of truly understanding and apprehending it in a spiritual 
sense (1 Cor. 12:2-3).  He may also be giving the believer a new name and writing that on the stone (cf., Isa. 62:2). 
 

It is greatly encouraging, especially in the face of persecution or the seduction of vain comforts of false gods, to 
know that Jesus will greatly reward those who overcome and stay connected to Him by their faith.  He will nour-
ish them by giving them entrance into His great banquet, the marriage supper of the Lamb (Rev. 19:6-9).  And He 
will make them His people by forgiving them of their guilt and being their protector and loving Father.   

UNDERSTANDING (Continued) 

GOSPEL OPPORTUNITY 
At this time ask your group if there is anyone who feels like they have never trusted in Christ as their Lord and 
Savior.   Share with them the gospel:  1.)  God is our authority (Gen. 1; Rom. 1:18-23) 2.) Each of us have rebelled 
and sinned against His authority; (Rom. 3:23) 3.) Because of this rebellious sin we are under the penalty of His 
condemnation and wrath; (Rom. 6:23) 4.) Jesus came to die and rise again to wash away our sins and bear the 
wrath of God in our place (Rom. 5:6-11)  5.) All we have to do is receive this free gift of grace and eternal life by 
trusting in Christ alone for our salvation (Rom. 6:23 & 10:9-11).  Allow people to share right there with the group 
that they desire to be saved and then pray over them and have them pray to receive Christ as Savior.   



Spend some time discussing these questions (see Sermon Insert).  Let your people freely digest what God’s Word 
is telling them.  Make sure to write down important things that are communicated so you can pray for your flock 
and help them take next steps in their new commitments. 
 

Review: What were last week’s assignments? 

PROGRAM INSERT: Jesus has conquered the worst that life can bring. He has triumphed over pain and suffering. 
He has conquered the devil, sin, and death. Spend some time thanking Jesus for what He endured for you.  Also, 
pray for the persecuted church in other countries. Ask God to help believers in Iraq, Indonesia, Syria, and other 
places to not be afraid and remain faithful to death. 
 

Reflection: Discuss last week’s assignments 

PROGRAM INSERT:  Have people share about how they have been thanking Jesus for His work on the cross for 
them.  Ask if people have been praying for fellow believers being persecuted in other countries.  Ask them what 
God has taught them by doing this. 
 

New Follow Up Assignments 

PROGRAM INSERT: Scripture memory has a profound ability to give us discernment regarding the seduction of 
our culture. The Holy Spirit activates His Word and gives us courage to resist temptation and false messages 
(Psalm 119:9-11). Make a plan to memorize verses mentioned in this message: 1 Peter 5:8; 2 Corinthians 11:2-
3; John 6:35; Hebrews 4:12; Matthew 6:33-34. 

 
 

LIVING 

1. Make sure your roster and attendance are up to date in InFellowship! 
2. Consider getting your entire LIFE Group to participate in the March 26th Carry the Cross event this year! 
3. Have you considered having Brett from Safe Families come to give a presentation at your group yet? 

NEXT STEPS 


